
Salary Purchasing Power Parity

Report Criteria
The following information was supplied for this report:
Report Reference SPPP Demo Report
Date April 02, 2023
Individual's Name John Doe
Relocating From (Home Location) USA, Houston TX
Relocating To (Host Location) Japan, Yokohama
Negative cost of living 1 ON
Negative hardship differences 2 ON
Survey Date 3 April 01, 2023

Basket Groups
The following basket selections were made in the calculator: 

Excluded:
Provide by Employer/State

Included:
Paid by Employees Salary

Alcohol & Tobacco
Clothing
Communication
Education
Furniture & Appliances
Groceries
Healthcare
Household
Miscellaneous
Personal Care
Recreation & Culture
Restaurants Meals Out and Hotels
Transport

The baskets are based on information for approximately 200 different goods and services. The prices for the same quantity of each item are collected in
each location. The data is thoroughly quality assured and manually checked and moderated by experienced analysts. For ease of use, the 200 goods and
services have been grouped into 13 basket groups. To compare the cost of living, the total cost of the basket in each location is used. The difference in the
cost of the basket at the ruling exchange rate is the basis of the cost of living difference. 

The basket groups that have been excluded are those that will be provided by either the employing company or in some cases by the state in the new
location. The basket groups that have been included in calculating the cost of living difference are those that will be paid by the employee from their salary. 

Results
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Results
Based on the criteria, locations, and included basket groups as described in the previous section of this report, the following results are reported.

Cost of Living Difference
The cost of living differences for the included basket groups, which will be paid by the employee from their salary, are as follows: 

Selected Baskets
Home Location

USA, Houston TX
Weighted

COLI 4

Host Location
Japan, Yokohama

Weighted
COLI 4 

Cost of Living in Japan, Yokohama compared to USA, Houston
TX

Alcohol & Tobacco 1.63 1.30 -20.25% Japan, Yokohama is cheaper
Clothing 2.05 2.37 15.61% Japan, Yokohama is more expensive
Communication 2.29 2.27 -0.87% Japan, Yokohama is cheaper
Education 4.90 3.98 -18.78% Japan, Yokohama is cheaper
Furniture & Appliances 3.51 2.71 -22.79% Japan, Yokohama is cheaper
Groceries 11.76 12.97 10.29% Japan, Yokohama is more expensive
Healthcare 4.36 3.42 -21.56% Japan, Yokohama is cheaper
Household 13.55 27.60 103.69% Japan, Yokohama is more expensive
Miscellaneous 1.68 2.14 27.38% Japan, Yokohama is more expensive
Personal Care 1.76 1.80 2.27% Japan, Yokohama is more expensive
Recreation & Culture 3.24 5.46 68.52% Japan, Yokohama is more expensive
Restaurants Meals Out and Hotels 1.57 1.07 -31.85% Japan, Yokohama is cheaper
Transport 14.59 18.25 25.09% Japan, Yokohama is more expensive
Overall Cost of Living Index 66.89 85.34 27.58% Japan, Yokohama is more expensive

The overall weighted cost of living difference between USA, Houston TX and Japan, Yokohama is 27.58%. 
 

The cost of living difference is the difference in the cost of the same basket of goods and services in order to maintain the same standard of living when
relocating to a different location. When you relocate, the cost of everything you spend your salary on will either cost more or less. Some of the costs may be
higher in the new location and some of the costs may be lower. 

When comparing the cost of living between 2 locations, the difference in the aggregate cost of all the items in the selected baskets are examined in each
location, this is done by using the average reported price in each location for the same quantity of each item. 

Based on the selected basket groups, the cost of living difference has been calculated between the selected locations. If you change the selected basket
groups you are likely to get different results, as some basket groups may cost relatively more and some relatively less between the selected locations. 

Weights4 reflect the proportion of salary spent on each basket as a result of extensive research of actual spending habits. By applying the weights we have
reported the weighted indexes which are used to report the overall weighted difference in the cost of living. 

Hardship Difference
The Home Location USA, Houston TX is ranked as a minimal hardship location with a hardship premium of 10% 
The To Location Japan, Yokohama is ranked as a some hardship location with a hardship premium of 20% 
The relative difference in hardship premium (i.e. Host Location Premium minus Home Location Premium) is 10% 

Hardship is the relative difference in quality of living/lifestyle a person and their family are likely to experience, assessed in global terms, when moving
between different locations. The hardship ranking system measures the relative quality of living conditions between locations, and assesses the level of
difficulty that will be experienced in adapting to a new location.

Exchange Rate Difference
The following arbitrage exchange rate was used as the basis of the Salary Purchasing Power Parity calculation. (This exchange rate is updated quarterly): 

132.2751 Japanese Yen (JPY) to 1 US Dollar (USD)

0.0076 US Dollar (USD) to 1 Japanese Yen (JPY)

The exchange rate between two currencies specifies how much one currency is worth in terms of the other. Most countries have a free-floating exchange
rate. This means the rate fluctuates as a result of supply and demand. Exchange rates fluctuate constantly whenever the values of any two currencies
change. A currency tends to be more valuable when demand is greater than supply (i.e. when a large amount of that currency is sought after for purchase).
A currency tends to be less valuable when demand is less than supply (i.e. when very little of that currency is required for purchase. This typically occurs
when the majority prefer holding their wealth in some other form, possibly in another currency). Current and future exchange rates incorporate interest rate
differentials between two currencies. Large interest rate differentials may result in a temporary imbalance in exchange rates. The arbitrage 5 exchange rate
is used in the calculation rather than the ruling exchange rate in order that any temporary price differences are negated. 
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Salary Purchasing Power Parity
Applying the cost of living difference based on what will be paid from salary, together with the hardship difference, and arbitrage exchange rate, the SPPP
calculation is as follows: 

Home/Current location salary 100,000.00 US Dollar (USD)

+ Cost of living difference 27.58% 27,580.00 US Dollar (USD)

+ Hardship Difference 10% 10,000.00 US Dollar (USD)

Total 137,580.00 US Dollar (USD)

x Exchange Rate 132.2751

Salary in Host/New location 18,198,408.26 Japanese Yen (JPY)

This means, based on all the above factors, that a person would require a salary of 18,198,408.26 Japanese Yen (JPY) in Japan, Yokohama to have the
same standard of living as currently enjoyed in USA, Houston TX on a salary of 100,000.00 US Dollar (USD). This salary compensates for the overall cost
of living difference of 27.58%, the hardship difference of 10%, and the exchange rate. 
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Notes
(1) Negative cost of living: You can choose if you want to allow negative cost of living differences to be applied to your calculation by checking the box. If
you choose to allow negative cost of living differences, the calculator will decrease the salary when the cost of living is lower in the TO (Host) location. Unless
you choose to allow negative cost of living differences, the calculator will only apply positive (higher) cost of living differences. 

(2) Negative hardship differences: You can choose if you want to allow negative hardship differences to be applied to your calculation by checking the box.
If you choose to allow negative hardship differences, the calculator will decrease the salary when the hardship is lower in the TO (Host) location. Unless you
choose to allow negative hardship differences, the calculator will only apply positive (higher) hardship differences. 

(3) Survey Date: The cost of living, hardship, and exchange rate data are updated quarterly at the time of pricing the baskets. Increases in prices in the host
location (i.e. inflation) will cause the host cost of living index to increase. Decrease in prices (i.e. deflation) in the host location will cause the host cost of living
index to decrease. 

(4) Weights: The weights used per basket group for the overall weighted cost of living index difference are as follows: 
Alcohol & Tobacco 2.0%

Clothing 2.5%

Communication 2.0%

Education 5.0%

Furniture & Appliances 5.0%

Groceries 16.5%

Healthcare 5.0%

Household 30.0%

Miscellaneous 3.0%

Personal Care 3.0%

Recreation & Culture 6.0%

Restaurants Meals Out and Hotels 2.0%

Transport 18.0%

The formula used to calculate the cost of living difference percentage is as follows:

(Host Index - Home Index) X 100 
Home Index 

(5) Arbitrage Exchange Rate: Arbitrage is the practice of taking advantage of a price difference between two or more markets. The Arbitrage Exchange
Rate calculates each currency against a single currency in order that any temporary price differences are negated. 

FAQs

Xpatulator.com® was founded in 2007. Xpatulator's mission is to organize the world's cost of living indices, exchange rates and relative hardship ratings to
make the data simple, accessible, and useful to all.

We cover 780 Locations in the following countries:

Afghanistan Greece Nigeria

Albania Greenland Northern Mariana Islands

Algeria Grenada Norway

Angola Guadeloupe Oman

Anguilla Guam Pakistan

Antigua and Barbuda Guatemala Palau

Argentina Guernsey Palestinian Territories

Armenia Guinea Panama

Aruba Guinea-Bissau Papua New Guinea
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https://www.xpatulator.com/faqs
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Afghanistan-All-Areas_317.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Greece-All-Areas_401.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Nigeria-All-Areas_510.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Albania-All-Areas_318.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Greenland-All-Areas_403.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Northern-Mariana-Islands-All-Areas_514.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Algeria-All-Areas_319.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Grenada-All-Areas_404.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Norway-All-Areas_515.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Angola-All-Areas_320.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Guadeloupe-All-Areas_405.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Oman-All-Areas_516.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Anguilla-All-Areas_1002.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Guam-All-Areas_406.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Pakistan-All-Areas_517.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Antigua-and-Barbuda-All-Areas_321.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Guatemala-All-Areas_407.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Palau-All-Areas_518.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Argentina-All-Areas_322.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Guernsey-All-Areas_408.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Palestinian-Territories-All-Areas_519.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Armenia-All-Areas_325.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Guinea-All-Areas_409.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Panama-All-Areas_520.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Aruba-All-Areas_1003.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Guinea-Bissau-All-Areas_410.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Papua-New-Guinea-All-Areas_521.cfm


Australia Guyana Paraguay

Austria Haiti Peru

Azerbaijan Honduras Philippines

Bahamas Hong Kong (China) Poland

Bahrain Hungary Portugal

Bangladesh Iceland Puerto Rico

Barbados India Qatar

Belarus Indonesia Reunion

Belgium Iran Romania

Belize Iraq Russia

Benin Ireland Rwanda

Bermuda Isle of Man Saint Helena

Bhutan Israel Saint Kitts and Nevis

Bolivia Italy Saint Lucia

Bosnia and Herzegovina Jamaica Saint Vincent and the Grenadines

Botswana Japan Samoa

Brazil Jersey Sao Tome and Principe

British Virgin Islands Jordan Saudi Arabia

Brunei Kazakhstan Senegal

Bulgaria Kenya Serbia

Burkina Faso Kiribati Seychelles

Burundi Korea - Democratic Republic (North) Sierra Leone

Cambodia Korea Republic (South) Singapore

Cameroon Kosovo Slovakia

Canada Kuwait Slovenia

Cape Verde Kyrgyzstan Solomon Islands

Cayman Islands Laos Somalia

Central African Republic Latvia South Africa

Chad Lebanon South Sudan

Chile Lesotho Spain

China Liberia Sri Lanka

Colombia Libya Sudan

Comoros Liechtenstein Suriname

Congo - Democratic Republic Lithuania Swaziland

Congo Luxembourg Sweden

Cook Islands Macedonia Switzerland

Costa Rica Madagascar Syria
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https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Australia-All-Areas_326.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Guyana-All-Areas_411.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Paraguay-All-Areas_522.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Austria-All-Areas_327.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Haiti-All-Areas_412.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Peru-All-Areas_523.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Azerbaijan-All-Areas_328.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Honduras-All-Areas_413.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Philippines-All-Areas_524.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Bahamas-All-Areas_329.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/China-Hong-Kong_50.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Poland-All-Areas_525.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Bahrain-All-Areas_330.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Hungary-All-Areas_414.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Portugal-All-Areas_528.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Bangladesh-All-Areas_331.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Iceland-All-Areas_415.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Puerto-Rico-All-Areas_529.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Barbados-All-Areas_332.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/India-All-Areas_416.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Qatar-All-Areas_530.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Belarus-All-Areas_333.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Indonesia-All-Areas_423.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Reunion-All-Areas_1008.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Belgium-All-Areas_334.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Iran-All-Areas_427.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Romania-All-Areas_531.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Belize-All-Areas_335.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Iraq-All-Areas_428.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Russia-All-Areas_532.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Benin-All-Areas_336.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Ireland-All-Areas_429.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Rwanda-All-Areas_541.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Bermuda-All-Areas_337.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Isle-of-Man-All-Areas_430.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Saint-Helena-All-Areas_542.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Bhutan-All-Areas_338.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Israel-All-Areas_431.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Saint-Kitts-and-Nevis-All-Areas_543.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Bolivia-All-Areas_339.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Italy-All-Areas_432.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Saint-Lucia-All-Areas_544.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Bosnia-and-Herzegovina-All-Areas_340.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Jamaica-All-Areas_437.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Saint-Vincent-and-the-Grenadines-All-Areas_545.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Botswana-All-Areas_341.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Japan-All-Areas_438.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Samoa-All-Areas_546.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Brazil-All-Areas_342.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Jersey-All-Areas_444.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Sao-Tome-and-Principe-All-Areas_547.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/British-Virgin-Islands-All-Areas_1004.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Jordan-All-Areas_445.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Saudi-Arabia-All-Areas_548.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Brunei-All-Areas_346.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Kazakhstan-All-Areas_446.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Senegal-All-Areas_552.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Bulgaria-All-Areas_347.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Kenya-All-Areas_447.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Serbia-All-Areas_553.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Burkina-Faso-All-Areas_348.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Kiribati-All-Areas_449.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Seychelles-All-Areas_554.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Burundi-All-Areas_349.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Korea-Democratic-Republic-of-All-Areas_450.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Sierra-Leone-All-Areas_555.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Cambodia-All-Areas_350.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Korea-Republic-of-All-Areas_451.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Singapore-Singapore_178.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Cameroon-All-Areas_351.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Kosovo-All-Areas_455.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Slovakia-All-Areas_556.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Canada-All-Areas_352.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Kuwait-All-Areas_456.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Slovenia-All-Areas_557.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Cape-Verde-All-Areas_354.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Kyrgyzstan-All-Areas_457.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Solomon-Islands-All-Areas_558.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Cayman-Islands-All-Areas_355.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Laos-All-Areas_458.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Somalia-All-Areas_559.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Central-African-Republic-All-Areas_356.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Latvia-All-Areas_459.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/South-Africa-All-Areas_560.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Chad-All-Areas_357.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Lebanon-All-Areas_460.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/South-Sudan-All-Areas_1009.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Chile-All-Areas_358.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Lesotho-All-Areas_461.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Spain-All-Areas_563.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/China-All-Areas_359.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Liberia-All-Areas_462.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Sri-Lanka-All-Areas_565.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Colombia-All-Areas_360.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Libya-All-Areas_463.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Sudan-All-Areas_566.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Comoros-All-Areas_361.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Liechtenstein-All-Areas_465.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Suriname-All-Areas_567.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Congo-Democratic-Rep-All-Areas_363.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Lithuania-All-Areas_466.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Swaziland-All-Areas_568.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Congo-All-Areas_362.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Luxembourg-All-Areas_467.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Sweden-All-Areas_569.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Cook-Islands-All-Areas_364.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Macedonia-All-Areas_468.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Switzerland-All-Areas_570.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Costa-Rica-All-Areas_365.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Madagascar-All-Areas_469.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Syria-All-Areas_571.cfm


Cote D'Ivoire Malawi Taiwan

Croatia Malaysia Tajikistan

Cuba Maldives Tanzania

Cyprus Mali Thailand

Czech Republic Malta Timor-Leste

Denmark Marshall Islands Togo

Djibouti Martinique Tonga

Dominica Mauritania Trinidad and Tobago

Dominican Republic Mauritius Tunisia

Ecuador Mexico Turkey

Egypt Micronesia Turkmenistan

El Salvador Moldova Turks and Caicos Islands

Equatorial Guinea Mongolia Tuvalu

Eritrea Montenegro Uganda

Estonia Montserrat Ukraine

Ethiopia Morocco United Arab Emirates

Falkland Islands Mozambique United Kingdom

Fiji Myanmar Uruguay

Finland Namibia US Virgin Islands

France Nauru United States of America

French Guiana Nepal Uzbekistan

French Polynesia Netherlands Antilles Vanuatu

Gabon Netherlands Venezuela

Gambia New Caledonia Vietnam

Georgia - Republic of New Zealand Yemen

Germany Nicaragua Zambia

Ghana Niger Zimbabwe

Source: Xpatulator.com 
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https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Cote-DIvoire-All-Areas_366.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Malawi-All-Areas_470.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Taiwan-All-Areas_572.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Croatia-All-Areas_367.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Malaysia-All-Areas_471.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Tajikistan-All-Areas_573.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Cuba-All-Areas_368.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Maldives-All-Areas_475.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Tanzania-All-Areas_574.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Cyprus-All-Areas_369.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Mali-All-Areas_476.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Thailand-All-Areas_575.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Czech-Republic-All-Areas_370.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Malta-All-Areas_477.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Timor-Leste-All-Areas_576.cfm
https://www.xpatulator.com/cost-of-living-review/Denmark-All-Areas_371.cfm
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